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The Registrar,
University of Queensland, 
ST. LUCIA.
Dear Sir,
Report on Study Leave 
Herewith please find attached a report on 
the institutions visited and impressions gained from 
other universities overseas during my study leave period 
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REPORT ON STUDY LEAVE 1 JULY - 31 DECEMBER I960 
By RESEARCH PROFESSOR D. HILL
On my visit to U.S.A. and Europe I visited 19 universities
and 9 museums, and attended the XXI International Geological
Congress in Scandinavia. I made extensive collections in New
York State and Scandinavia and studied collections relevant to
my research in the ma^or museums. I noted the different ways
in which U.K. universities are meeting the crisis in student
numbers and the rise of new and peripheral branches of geology.
The most thorough teaching I saw anywhere was in the Moscow
Institute of Earth Sciences. In all universities visited the
staff student ratio was superior to that of the Department of
Geology in our University, and facilities for research were
greater in all but the youngest.
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I visited three Universities and two Museums in the 
U.S.A., three Universities in Scandinavia and two in West 
Germany, two Museums in West Europe, (me Institute of Earth Sciences, one Palaeontological Institute and one Palaeontological 
Museum in Russia and ten Universities and two '"Hiseums in Great 
Britain, to see how the various Universities were modifying 
their teaching and research as a result of new developments in 
earth sciences, and to examine the collections of corals and 
arohaeocyathina in the great Museums. All major travel was by 
air, thirty-five flights being involved.
1 attended the X O  International Geological Congress in 
Scandinavia, delivered a piper and acted as Chairman of a 
session there, and went on pre- and post-Sescional Excursions.
I also attended meetings of the Palaeontological Association in 
London and Glasgow, delivering in London a dlnstlnguished 
visitor*s address. I addressed, by request, the staff and 
students of The Department of Geology of Imperial College,
London.
1 made important palaeontological collections for the 
department in the. Cambrian, Ordovician and Silurian of 
Scandinavia, and the Devonian of Sew York State, and brought 
back much geological literature.
I have benefited greatly by discussions on matters of 
teaching and research interest with the numerous geologists I 
met, and anticipate that our students will benefit in their turn.
My outstanding Impression is that the United Kingdom 
Universities are very dynamic and that there is great diversity 
in development} different departments are building up in 
different new aspects of geology, some to a present state of 
unbalance that I think to be deleterious. I noted that all 
United Kingdom Universities had a much better staff student 
ratio than our own department, and also that those departments 
with the best libraries and collections were producing the best 
research in the central (as opposed to peripheral) subjects in earth science.
The best teaching I saw anywhere was in Bussiaf 
thoroughness and broad coverage distinguished their work.
Their staff student ratio was excellent, and their buildings 
extremely well planned.
I am left thinking that it is remarkable how far the 
University of Queensland has got with the few resources at 
its disposal. All Universities and Museums I visited were 
familiar with the palaeontological research of our University, and thought highly of it.
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES (3)
The University of California at Berkeley and the 
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor are both immense (between 
30 and 1*0,000 students) and have in common the separation of 
palaeontology from mineralogy and petrology in buildings known 
as the Museums of Palaeontology. In Berkeley amalgamation of 
the various sections of geology under one roof is in process, 
with the completion of the new Earth Sciences Building. Both 
have built up large and very valuable collections, specialising 
in Vertebrate Palaeontology, but Invertebrate Palaeontology 
is very well served and libraries are splendid, so that the 
tools for research and teaching In palaeontology and strat­
igraphy are present in profusion. However, Berkeley appeared 
to me to be unhappy 1c personal relatione of staff, and at 
Ann Arbor ^he head of the iueciuu retires this year. Queensland 
standards of palaeontology compared well with both, apart from 
our deficiencies in libraries and collections. Ann Arbor had 
an Interesting enterprise in the form of a core library - well 
cores from all over the state are stored for rc search in 
stratigraphy and sediraentology, sec page H. Ann Arbor is 
developing a strong n&eropalaeontology section, specialising 
In oatracocis. Mineralogy and Petrology are strong in both 
universities*
Cornell University, at Ithaca, w.Y. is strong in both 
tpHcro and micropaiaeontc logy, but is at preeent weak in the 
other sections of geology. It has good geological collections, 
but the most magnificent feature of Cornell ia the University 
library. Here by the gift of alumni (one in particular) a 
specially designed sight storey building serves as a research 
library, with atreaaiined proceeding arid with separate room 
acccarsnodation for 50researchers, x’he undergraduate section 
of the library occupies the old University Library building.
In addition to this centralised library, departmental libraries 
(’laboratory handbooks’) are maintained. So* pegs 3 .
3Cornell On! varsity Library
The old building, is to be emptied and remodelled as 
an under-graduate library of 200,000 volumes with 1,200 seats. 
The new graduate (research) library to hold 2 million volumes 
is to be completed by Hew Tear 1961 at a cost of $5*500,000, 
of which $3,500,000 was the gift of a single magnate ( a 
graduate of Cornell). It has 250,000 square feet floor, and 
consists of a basement and seven floors. The basement 
contains map, microfilm and newspaper libraries, photo­
graphic services etc.
The ground floor along one half contains the continuous 
processing area - acouisltions, circulation serials, collating 
foi binding ( binding tself is done by contract with private 
firmsjl, references, cataloguing. The other side contains rare 
books library, lockable off from the rest, seminar and 
conference rooms.
First floor contains library administrative offices, 
seminar mid conference rooms, and some special collections.
Second floor to seventh floor is entirely of stacks in 
the centre and private rooms for single researchers along the 
sides. These rooms may have removed to them all the books 
required by particular researchers, and may be locked, though 
library staff has master keys. Carrels are provided under the 
windows and between the stacks along certain side walls on the 
various floors, as niches for single readers} 300 people are 
catered for individually.
Periodicals and books, cm Library of Congress arrange­
ment, are housed together, related subjects on one floor.
Thus all geology would be on one floor.
AMERICAN MUSEUMS (2)
In addition to the Museums of the three Universities 
mentioned above, I visited the United States National Museum 
in Washington and the American Ikiseum of Natural History In 
New York. With the United States National Museum is 
associated the United States Geological Survey Collections, 
and the Carnegie Institution. This makes a remarkable 
concentration of collections, libraries end research officers 
who all appeared to be enthusiastic and very hard workers.
The geological section of the American SSaseum of Natural 
History appeared by contrast to be lacking in body, but 
nevertheless its standards are good. It serves in part as
a Museum for Columbia and other Hew York Universities,
Accession Procedure, United States Geological Survey 
and United States National B&taeom
Everything collected by the United States Geological 
Survey goes to the United States national Museum when work on 
it is finished.
Field Numbers - Personal Locality numbers are used in the 
field, with strata information.
Geological Survey Numbers - replace Field numbers when the 
material first arrives at the Museum. There are five different 
catalogues of Geological Survey collection numbers; for 
Cainozoie, Mesoaoie, Upper Palaeozoic (Permian and Carboniferous) 
Middle Palaeozoic (Devonian and Silurian) and Lower Palaeozoic 
(Ordovician and Cambrian).
These are kept on cards with number stamped already, so 
that duplication does not occur. Quadruplicate cards are kept, 
and are filed by number in the master catalogue, e.g. L.Pal., 
when number is followed by identifying letters - e.g. SD. (Dev. 
and Sil.). Master catalogues are arranged by numbers, by age, 
and by state, time accounting for three cards. The fourth card is for the personal file.
Subdivisions of the United States Geological Survey 
(e.g. Denver) keep their own catalogues and prefix numbers by a letter, e.g. D.
United States national Museum Numbers » When the Geological 
Survey material has been described, mentioned, illustrated or 
described, specimens are given numbers in a permanently bound 
book catalogue of the United States National Ills sum, and the 
specimens are either transferred to United States Museum 
or retained by the Geological Survey worker during his life 
time. Details of cataloguing in the United Stated National 
Museum vary with the department. Each primary type has a 
separate number. But unillustrated paratypee get one number as a group.
Cuttings and Core Libraries
Ann Arbor maintains a library of sub-surface section cards for all holes drilled in the state of Michigan. The 
cuttings are mounted with a special resin glue from the Resina 
Corporation of Springfield, Massachusetts, on thin boards 4 inches 
wide and 2 feet long, at a scale of 1 inch on card * 20 feet of 
well. These are stored in steel shelving and bulk material is stored separately.
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Hie core library is a hutment *»'ith plywood 
and steel rods, the cores being in cardboard containers 
4 inches x 4 inches x 2$ feet Cshelving measurements are in 
multiples of 10). Tops and bottoms are marked on the boxes, 
which is labelled on the outer end facing the observer.
The centre is the reference centre for all sub-surface correlation in the State.
XXI INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS. SCANDINAVIA
^0J3Sr’ess held in Copenhagen and attended by 3f000 geologists. The excellence and variety of the 
excursions was the outstanding feature. Organisation was 
good, except that the lecture rooms were too small, the 
buildings containing them too widely dispersed, and there 
were too many programmes running concurrently.
The pre-sessional excursion to Bornholm and Gotland 
and the post-sessional excursion to S.W. Norway gave invaluable 
first hand knowledge of the Cambrian, Ordovician and Silurian 
in their classical outcrops | and enabled me to make rich 
collections which are now being incorporated into our 
departmental ISiseum. Meetings with geologists from Russia 
proved valuable in facilitating my visit to that country, and in obtaining Russian literature.
As delegate for the Australian Academy of Science and 
the University of Queensland, I attended the business meetings. 
Congress decided to hold XXII Meeting in India in 1964. I 
also attended the business meetings of the Palaeontological Union.
I chaired one of the sessions at the Congress, and read 
a paper on possible intermediates between major groups of corals that was well received.
All literature obtained at the Congress has been presented to the Geology Departmental Library.
SCANDINAVIAN UNIVERSITIES (3)
The geological departments of the Universities of 
Copenhagen, Lund and Oslo have not had the same rate of 
post-war student expansion as at most other Universities I 
visited, and are comparatively liberally staffed. Standards 
are high and very thorough training is given. Oslo appeared
6the most vigorous in all sections of geology except micro- 
palaeontology, in which the Swedish Universities are papa- 
mount. As is usual on the continent of Europe, Soology is 
a companion subject to Palaeontology.
WEST GERMAH UNIVERSITIES (2)
At Bonn the usual German pattern for the teaching of 
earth sciences is found, and separate departments are - Geology 
and Palaeontology (these go together)| Mineralogy and 
Petrology! Geochemistry; Geophysics, The Institute of Geology 
and Palaeontology has a guest room on its top floor where 
visiting geologists may sleep while working at the Institute.
Its Museum contains the valuable classical collections of 
Gold fuss and Sehluter, which I studied while there. Teaching 
is thorough, and staff adequate. Enlargement of building is 
planned.
Marburg is much smaller but similar in pattern. The 
head of the Geological - Palaeontological Institute lives on 
the top floor of the Institute, Here I studied the Ting 
Collection of Australian Archaeooyathinae.
WEST EUROPEAN MUSEUMS (2)
The Senckenberg Museum at Prankfurt is a centre of 
very precise stratigraphy, palaeontology and sedimentology - 
perhaps the highest standards in Europe for these sciences. 
Concentration la particularly on the Devonian and the Hecent, 
the latter being devoted to sedimentology mainly at the mouth 
of the Rhine. Comparison between these Recent sediments and 
those of the Devonian of West Germany is very interesting*
At this Museum I inspected the Wedekind Collection of fossil 
corals.
The Ecole des Mines in Paris is a very hard working 
institution, with too little staff for its needs. Competition 
to enter is extremely keen and the product has a high all­
round ability. Here 1 examined the De Verneuil Collection of 
fossil corals, mainly Russian.
RUSSIA
At Moscow I visited the Palaeontological Institute of 
the Academy of Sciences, the Palaeontological Museum of the 
Academy of Sciences, and the Institute of Earth Sciences.
The latter, which would correspond to the Geological Sections 
of Imperial College in London, had a central building of
7thirty-three storeys surrounded by other buildings housing 
Geochemistry, Geophysics, Soil Sciences, etc. If I under­
stood the figures correctly, 200 geological students are 
entered each year, and the failure rate is less than 1 per cent. 
The students live in parts of some of the floors of the central 
building, on a scale allowing one bath and bathroom to each two 
students, whose study and sleeping accommodation is otherwise 
like that in our own colleges. The students receive stipends. 
Teaching is very thorough and all branches of geological science 
are covered, including oceanography. In palaeontology, for instance, each phylum of the animal kingdom appeared to have 
a professor or lecturer to teach it and the classes appeared 
to be split up into small groups of about twelve, each 
receiving the careful attention of a specialist as demonstrator. 
Demonstration material was beautifully prepared. I under­
stood that students do much of the preparation work for 
demonstrations under guidance of the specialists. The 
geological museum occupied seven storeys in the main tower 
of the central building, and far exceeded in design and 
teaching power anything I saw anywhere else.
I was left with the feeling that Russia was leaving us 
far behind in the thoroughness and coverage of its geological 
teaching.
The Palaeontological Institute, which corresponds to 
the palaeontological section of the United States National 
Museum, is at present in a sub-standard building, but the new 
building, which will be colossal, is in process of erection.
The number of specialist palaeontologists was very great, and 
included the most famous names in Russia. The director. 
Professor Orlov made his secretary available to me as inter­
preter and I was able to exchange palaeontological opinions 
with both coral and Archaeocyathine specialists.
The Palaeontological Museum is almost completely of 
Vertebrate Palaeontology which is the speciality of its 
director. Magnificent skeletons from Mongolia are displayed.
It is to be re-housed in a grander building shortly.
At Leningrad the coral specialist I hoped to meet had 
been promoted to the post of Corresponding Member of the Academy 
for Siberia, and had gone to Novosibirsk when I got there. But 
a Petroleum Institute and much of the Siberian palaeontological 
collections are housed in Leningrad, which also has an impressive 
University.
I was able to move about quite freely on underground, 
buses and trains in Russia, without an interpreter, and I met 
only with kindness and courtesy everywhere. I found my coral 
work to be well known and highly regarded in Russia as elsewhere.
sUHITED KENGDOia UHIVERSITIES (12)
Since the Queensland system is virtually that of the 
United Kingdom, it m s  particularly interesting to make comparisons 
with United Kingdom Universities. The most striking feature of 
this comparison was the very favourable staff student ratio all 
United Kingdom Universities enjoy. We are labouring under a very 
great disadvantage in this respect. The next most striking feature 
m s  the general correlation between good collections, good 
libraries, and good research.
Many geological departments have supplemented University 
and Universities Grants Commissions finance by obtaining financial 
support (up to £350,000) from geological undertakings such as 
the Anglo-American Corporation and the great p >troleum companies.
In most eases this has been without strings, out in places there 
are narrowing features, attaching to the need , to carry out work 
for the financing authority.
On the whole the very vigorous rebuilding programme of 
the United Kingdom Universities, with the great post-war increase 
in student and staff numbers, has resulted in geology departments 
of great liveliness, though it is clear that some have developed 
one aspect or other of geology to unbalance, with staff 
jealousies, and frustration in research and teaching for the 
less favoured aspects.
Oxford
Teaching Staff. 12. - 1 professor, 2 readers, 5 university 
demonstrators, 4 departmental demonstrators, Museum staff 2, 
both graduates, highly qualified. Research Staff - Geological 
Age and Isotope — 2. Senior Research workers 3, Research Students 
18 - Technical Staff 17 - Clerical Staff 4.
Students - Finals 1961, 18} Finals 1962, 14. Honours Mods. 
B year, 7,Hons.Mods. A year, 4* Geology Preliminary, 14.
Geography Preliminary, 71. Total Students, 131.
The staff student ratio is thus strikingly favourable to
Oxford.
Since at Oxford the student numbers remain the same, no 
general expansion uch as affects the provincial Universities 
is going on, ana the professor complains of consequent relative 
Inability to attract funds from Universities Grants Commission.
9Research - Oxford now specialises In age and isotope researchf 
laboratories fitted up for it work on Precaabrian, Palaeozoic 
and some Tertiary rocks. In contrast with the expenditure on 
geochemistry, researches in historical geology are neglected.
The A4'0 method uses a gas source mass spectrometer, 
largely home-made apart from the tube.
The Kb Sr method uses a £15,000 solid source mass 
spectrometer, chiefly on feldspars and micas.
The Fb Or method, purely geochemical, is also used.
This laboratory has to do a large number of determinations 
for and in some ways has become a service department for outside institutions.
Research in Chemical Petrology as well as in Spectro­
chemistry is strong. The Petrology is mainly igneous. Radio­
active methods are included, e.g. material is taken to Harwell 
and activated and distribution e.g. of gold 0.001 - 0.002 parts per million can be got.
The petrological work is not experimental but Is perfecting 
methods of analysis grading down from routine silicate nalysls 
to trace elements, radioactivation and ultimately isotope 
measurement s.
Other equipment includes a Phillips X-ray diffractometer 
(£2,000), an ore polishing machine usable for opaque minerals in 
rocks, a mechanical rock crusher and rock seotioners. Total thin 
section output is 18 slides per day, provided by two technicians. 
There are woodwork and metalwork shops.
Undergraduate Teaching
The undergraduate course is well balanced! teaching time 
is evenly divided between historical geology (palaeontology, 
stratigraphy and sedimentology) and hard rock geology (crystall­
ography, mineralogy and petrology (igneous and metamorphic).
No geophysics is taught at all.
CAMBRIDGE (SEDGWICK MUSEUM)
Cambridge to my mind is the paramount University for 
Geology in the English speaking world. Two departments are 
involved. 1) Geology, in which palaeontology, stratigraphy and 
sedimentology are taught, and 2; Mineralogy and Petrology, in 
which these two plus crystallography are taught. Geophysics is 
separate.
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Collections in both departments are splendid, with Museum 
Staffs of Senior Lecturer and Lecturer statue, library facilities 
are unrivalled, and equipment is complete.
The staff student ratio is the best in the United Kingdom, 
better than that of Oxford, and the teaching, as at Oxford, is 
thorough, because of the College tutorial system superimposed on 
the university lecture system.
Research in both departments is fundamental and out­standing.
A new development at the Sedgwick Museum is in Micro­
palaeontology. In response to pressure from the oil companies 
a very well run and well-equipped palynological laboratory has 
been set up with very efficient and active workers, (1 lecturer,
4 research students and t research assistant) and good paly­
nological microscopes. In the Cambridge fashion, splendid 
reference collections of Palaeozoic and Mesozoic spores and 
pollens are being set up, and & palynological library collected.
I spent some weeks in the Sedgwick Museum, studying the 
collection of thin sections of corals, and consulting rare 
literature. The Librarian of the Se Igwick presented several 
parcels of duplicate literature to this University.
BP-RIAL COLLEGE. LONDON
71 undergraduates (average 24 per year) ? 38 research
students, and 69 students doing post graduate courses. Total 
students 178. Total teaching staff, about 20 (figure mislaid).
In association with the Royal School of Mines, Imperial 
College pays particular attention to the Geology of Metals and 
Petroleum. It has associated departments of Geophysics and 
Geochemistry, recently founded. I$s collections are small, 
but it has access to those of the Geological Survey and Museum. 
Its library is good and it can draw on the Science Museum 
Library, the best in Britain.
Its petrological research under H.H. Read has specialised 
in granites in the field and the laboratory. Research in the 
fields of historical geology is not impressive.
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MANCHESTER
Number of students including those doing one year only, 1*00. Number of graduates yearly, about 20. Number of teaching 
staff, 10 (including 2 part time). Average lecturing time of staff, 2 hours a week; but all teaching staff demonstrate for 
8 hours a week. The number of science students has increased 
five times since the war.
This Geology department is in a new building (£1*00,000).
No geophysics is taught. The department specialises in Geo­
chemistry, and my impression was that, especially in research^ 
those branches of geology not adaptable to study by geochemical 
methods got little support. Cost of geochemical apparatus 
to date, £30-1*0,000 over ten years•
The department is producing a text book on ”0ne hundred Rock-Forming Minerals" by Dear, Howie and Zuestnan, to be 
published by Longmans, at about fifteen guineas. The result of 
X-ray and chemical work is incorporated, e.g. caleite receives 
twenty pages.
Geochemistry Research
A High Temperature Laboratory is a specialty, working on 
the minerals in nepheline rich rocks.
An X-ray Crystallography Laboratory (X-ray Diffractometer X-ray fluorescence and ordinary X-ray unit) is used for 
characterisation of mineral compounds and of elements. Main 
research is on structures of amphibolea.
A Cuartz Spectrograph is used entirely on sediments - trace 
elements in limestones and geochemistry of cyclothems.
A Laboratory is now being set up for Experimental Geochemistry to investigate movement of ions in sedimentary" rocks using clay 
minerals and dilute solutions of carbonate and sulphate, the 
apparatus being as for standard chemical laboratory.
An Analytical Chemistry 
techniques, particularly for Laboratory is investigating new charnockites and pegmatites.
Mineralogy. The double variation method of determining 
refractive index (variation in tempera lure and in wavelength of 
light) la used.
A specific gravity method of mineral determination uses 
minute mohomineralie unzoned grains observed with a telescope - 
antigorites and chrysolites are under study
A Workshop as for instrument ranking is staffed by an 
instrument maker* and by four girls of senior standard trained 
in the department for the spectrographicf high-temperature and 
chemical analysis laboratories. All technical staff, men and 
women, are paid the same rates.
Thin Section Cutter, with very expansive (£400) machinery 
averages only £ or 6 slides a day, with a technician./orking 
full time.
Hock Powdering Machine designed in the department (described 
in Sraales a m  wales meinoas in Geochemistry).
The graduates of the school are mainly exported to Canada 
and South Africa.
BIHMIHGHAM
Number of students including those doing first year courses, 
200 ♦. Research Students, 14. Number of lecturing staff, 10f 
6-10 geologists graduate yearly.
The specialities of this University are the sub-department 
of Geophysics, the only one in the United Kingdom administered 
by Geology, and the Antarctic Research carried cut by Falkland 
Islands Dependencies Survey which has a five year contract with 
the University to work within the Geology Department. There is 
no orienting of geology towards geochemistry.
Geophysics Teaching
Geophysics is housed in a temporary hutment 60 x 20 feet. 
Its staff of 3 lecturers and 2 research fellows give ten lectures 
to undergraduates in their third year, with thirty hours 
practical using instruments and doing model experiments,
A post-graduate course of one year is open to first or 
second class Honours graduates in either Geology or Physics 
or Engineering. A first or second year course in the subject 
(geology or geophysics) not covered to high level is taken 
simultaneously. Each week during the year, there are three 
lectures, one afternoon laboratory, and two afternoons 
computation on someone else’s data, and one hour tutorial. 
Students sake their exams in June, go into the field in July, 
and write their reports in August and Septeidber.
A Models Laboratory offers experiments on the principles 
of magnetic, electrical and electromagnetic methods and 
experiments with seismic equipment, apparatus being designed 
on a specially small scale (models). A flux gate magnetometer 
is included for measuring magnetic field.
Geophysics Research
Rock Magnetism - change of magnetism under stress; location 
of pole positions In past time toy standard methods; studies in 
magnetic anisotropy, with a view to finding grain orientation 
in sediments and igneous rocks; Antarctic rock magnetic work. 
Sedimentation experiments, depositing sediments and measuring 
their magnetic properties - laying down reconstituted varve clays, 
to find laws governing relation between magnetic remanence 
direction of the sediment and the conditions of deposition.
Field Geophysics. Gravity, magnetic and seismic surveys 
are ca nied out in Wales and Cardigan Bay, to determine the 
relation of anomalies to geology. A complete imp of Wales and 
Cardigan Bay is in preparation. Main object, position of 
Cambrian-Freeambrlan plane. Electrical resistivity mapping 
is applied to archaeology.
F.l.D.S. Antarctic Research
This gives three or four months training to honours 
graduates in geology, who enter in July, before going to 
Antarctica. They are briefed for field photogeology; An the 
Bibliography of Antarctica; in the Stratigraphy of South America, 
South Africa, India, Australia and Few Zealand; in economic 
geology and in plane tabling. Appointees to F.l.D.S. spend two 
years in Antarctica, making quarterly reports by telegram. On 
return they go to Birmingham for three months to make preliminary 
reports. On the basis of their report, their contract is extended 
or terminated, and if extended they may do their Ph.D. on pay, 
under supervision one afternoon a fortnight. Before permission 
to present a thesis is granted, the work must be ready for pub­
lication. Research includes Geophysics and Glaciology (descriptive 
structural and temperature distribution,boundary between temperate 
and cold ice. Australian candidates would be welcomed.
The supervisor’s private library contains a (practically) 
complete set of publications on Antarctica.
Other Items of Teaching and Research Interest
Courses Include one on Brewers Hydrology, one on Photo- 
Interpretation, and one on oil engineering.
Each undergraduate maps hn his own, an area of 9*10 square 
miles during his second long vacation, six or eight weeks being 
spent on this. A lecturer pays a visit to check. The report of 
12,000 words counts towards the exam.
Ik
Quaternary Research is the present chief Interest of the 
Professor; he and two of his staff are Investigating all phases 
of the last glaciation and others of earlier age, and have found 
patches in peats representing eddy current concentrates v/here 
millions of insects, mainly beetles, have been buried and preserved.
Structural Research mapping joints and lineations in 
volcanics and sediments, is well advanced.
Pollens, seeds and graptolites are studied, and there is a 
limited amount of high pressure petrological research, producing 
hydrated rock glasses synthetically, to investigate chemical 
kinetics or hydration and dehydration. It is hoped to acquire a 
Thermo-balance by Stanton Instruments Limited.
Standard apparatus includes a spectrophotometer (♦ flame 
phptomeiry is done); Franz separator; mechanical apparatus for 
sedlmentology; and an X-ray powder diffraction apparatus.
My assessment of Birmingham was very high. I felt that 
the head of the department actively assisted each member of staff 
to develop his teaching and research abilities and Interests to 
the utmost.
KBADIflQ
The outstanding feature of this geology department, in a 
collegiate university of only 2,000 students, is its Sedlmentological 
Research Laboratory now in building.
The head of the department of Geology, after ten years 
lobbying, has in building a £200,000 Sedimentoloclcal Research 
Laboratory, financed very largely by the great petroleum 
companies. Apparatus, furniture and fittings are to cost a 
further £134,000. Plans of the building were given to me, and 
may be Inspected if desired. It is a two storey brick building 
with a part basement. One wing is a service wing, the other 
contains research study rooms on one side and research laborat­ories on the other. A hydraulics amd experimental sedimentation 
laboratory is below the level of the normal laboratories as a 
flooding preventative. All aspects of sedlmentological research, 
X-ray, isotope, chemical, physical, optical, directional, 
granulometric and statistical methods are planned for. Work cm 
ancient sediments is to be paralleled by work cm modern sediments 
and geomorphology; collections of sediments and sedimentary rocks 
and core libraries as well as book libraries are to be maintained.
The building is planned (l) as a centre for sedlmentological 
work for all United Kingdom Universities, whose Ph.D. students 
and lecturers may visit and use any of the apparatus for a 
fortnight or more.
(2) to be the mala library for Computer Planning for 
Western Europe and
(3) to act in a research relation to all industries using 
sediments - quarrying, ceramics, oil, water, etc,
(4) to co-operate in research with B.P.
This small new University College of 750 students is 
interesting for its geological staff student ratio. (7 lecturers, 
plus demonstrators, to 160 students in all categories), and for 
its four-year under-graduate course. The first year course is 
common for all science and arts students, and the science course 
is begun only in the second year. A prospectus is available for anyone interested.
Student contact hours are 3 lectures, 3 tutorial and 3 
laboratory hours per week per staff member.
LEEDS
This department of geology rhlch I did not visit, but of 
which I received a report from an old colleague, is of interest 
in that it has a research Institute of African Geology, financed 
largely by the Ango American corporation and dealing with the 
structural geology, petrology, mineralogy and geochemistry of the African continent.
SHEggIB&D
The department of geology here, which I did not visit, 
but whose head I met, makes a research specialty of the study 
of coal, carbonaceous rooks and oil shales and the investigation of microplankton, pollen and spores in sediments.
ABERDEEN
The department of geology which I visited to rifcudy the 
Nichols cn Collection of fossil corals, is unbalanced, having a 
concentration of resources on hard rock studies.
EDINBURGH
The department of geology here is well staffed and well 
housed; a geochemical section is in process of building. Slide­
cutting ana model-making workshops are well fitted and the library is good.
GLASGOW
Here the department of geology with a student number of 
1*00-500 has eighteen members of teaching staff. It has a 
splendid Museum, the Hunterian Museum, staffed by two highly 
qualified graduates with assistants,""and a good library. Apart 
from Cambridge, it is outstandingly the best geological department 
in the United Kingdom for historical geology, having a staff of 
young enthusiasts on that side and a large group of research 
students. Carboniferous stratigraphy and palaeontology is the 
chief interest. The hard rock side is in process of build-up, 
as older staff retires, and I think in a few years’ time this 
department will be hard to beat. Its buildings are sub-standard, but hopes of re-building are entertained.
UNITED KINGDOM MUSEUMS
The Geological Survey Museum and the British Museum 
(Natural History) in London are well known to be of very high 
quality. I studied their collections of thin sections of corals 
and made profitable use of their laboratories and libraries.
PALAEONT- LOGICAL ASSOCIATION
In November I had the honour of selection from the 
palaeontologists visiting Britain in connection with the 
XXI International Geological Congress to give the distinguished 
visitors* lecture to the Association. The title of my address 
was ’The fine structure of the coral skeleton and its use in systematica*.
As Australian representative of the Association I attended its council meetings.
I also attended the Palaeoecological Session of the 
Association, held in Glasgow 16th and 17th December.
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SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
The following documents are held in my office library and 
may be consulted by anyone who desires to do so.
1- 492 PP.
2* J'f'-"fer :t~§P&r£' I f a l i o n ^ o M e a p t O T aon, I960, 11 pp.
3. Prospectus 1g61-62. Jfaiversity College of North Staffordshire,
4* Imperial College of Soienoe and Technology -
a) City and Guilds College, Research Report, 1955-58, 63 pp*
b) Royal College of Science, Research Report, 1956-59*
77 pp.
c) Royal School of Mines, Research Report, 1957-60,
69 PP.
a) Postgraduate Courses, 1960-61. 113 pp.<*
e) Annual Report, 1959-60, 123 pp*
5. The 01 in library, Cornell University.
RESEARCH TOILS ABROAD
This included (1) field examination of stratigraphic 
sections of the Cambrian, Ordovician and Silurian of Scandinavia 
and the Devonian of New York State, and
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